
Black History
in Manchester 



At Invisible Cities, we believe that the first

step towards a more accepting world is

understanding a diverse range of history.

Our Invisible (Manchester) team decided to

learn more about our favourite inspirational

black figures from Manchester.

We've compiled them all together in this

booklet as part of our commitment to share

more content on the black history of our

city.



Black Inspirational Figures 
In Manchester:

Lemn Sissay

Linda Brogan

Marcus Rashford 

Halima Cassel

Erinma Bell
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Sister Rosetta Tharpe 

Sir William Arthur Lewis

Dr Zahid Chauhan 



Dr. Zahid Chauhan is a general practitioner and

elected councillor in North West. He strives to

improve health, education and social care

services  for the local communities. He has also

served as a deputy chair of Health and wellbeing

board in Oldham and Non-Executive Director for

North West Ambulance Services trust. 

Dr Zahid
Chauhan 

chosen by Andy,
Invisible
(Manchester) guidePhoto credit: Zahid Chauhan/

zahidchauhan.co.uk

-NHS GP in Oldham



"I chose Chauham as has taken the decision to stand up for
people, who are homeless through no fault of their own, for
many years. Despite ongoing criticism from authorities and
the public, he continues to support the people who need it
most. It is heartening to know there are still people out there
with this sensitive approach attitude."-Andy, Invisible
(Manchester) guide

In 2018, Dr Chauhan launched Homeless Friendly,

a social enterprise that aims to encourage

organisations to adjust their practices to support

those who experiencing homelessness. With GP

practices and Hospitals signing up to the

scheme, the charity has improved the vulnerable

individuals' access to vital services  

Dr Chauhan has been vaccinating homeless rough

sleepers in Oldham - people who he believes

should be in the high-risk category as they are

vulnerable. This doctor has always supported those

experiencing homelessness, as 3 years ago he

distributed sleeping bags to prevent hyperthermia. 



Sir William
Arthur Lewis 

Sir William Arthur Lewis was born in 1915 in Saint

Lucia. Lewis is best known as the founder of

development economics. In 1947, he was

selected as a lecturer at the University of

Manchester -  and thereby became Britain’s

first black Professor.

Chosen by Alan,
Invisible (Manchester)
Guide-In-Training 

-Nobel Price 
Winner &
Professor 

Image credit: The
University of Manchester /
Steve McCabe



Today, his legacy is celebrated in the Arthur Lewis

Building on the University of Manchester campus.

This is a place where I spent many hours studying

as an undergraduate and therefore feel inspired

by Arthur Lewis and his work that changed how we

look at international development in terms of

economics. 

During this time,

he published his

seminal work in

development

and growth

economics for

which he was

awarded the

Nobel Memorial

Prize in

Economics in

1979, jointly with

Theodore

Schultz. 



CARISMA is now part of a

family support centre for

migrant families called

Chrysalis.

Erinma Bell
Dr Erinma Bell is a

peace activist from

Moss Side who has

made a great

impact on tackling

gun crime by

establishing

CARISMA

(Community

Alliance for

Renewal, Inner

South Manchester

Area) - an

organisation that

gives young people

alternatives to

street crime. 

-peace activist

Chosen by Lauren,
Invisible (Manchester)
Sales and Business
Development MANAGER



Erinma is the first woman to

have a sculpture in

Manchester town hall. After a

gun amnesty in Manchester,

local artist Karen Lyons

designed the piece and Guns

to Goods melted down the

collected firearms to form

the sculpture. This was to

honour her campaigning

efforts against gang violence

in South Manchester.

Erinma currently

works on projects

with others across

south Manchester

to strive for a more

inclusive

community. She

was awarded an

MBE in 2010 and

has an honorary

doctorate from

Salford University.

"I chose Erinma Bell because I'm in admiration of the
work she has done to make Manchester a safer place for
young people. As a mixed-race female myself, I'm
inspired by the impact Erinma Bell has made and am
proud that as a black woman, she has marked history by
becoming the first female to have a sculpture in
Manchester Town Hall."-Lauren, Invisible (Manchester)
Sales and Business Development MANAGER



‘Her work portrays community, and that
everyone is the same, no matter what colour
you are, and everyone deserves to be treated
the same.’- Laura, Invisible (Manchester) 

Halima Cassell

Halima is a British

sculptor and artist

born in Pakistan.

Raised in

Lancashire, Halima  

now lives in

Shropshire and her  

varied,

multicultural

background  can

be seen throughout

her work.

Chosen by Laura, Invisible (Manchester) Tour Guide

-Artist and sculptor

(Laura and Halima Cassell in
MAnchester  art Gallery) 



'In 2019 I visited Halima’s exhibition at
Manchester Art Gallery on every single one of
my tours, until the show ended. I then met her -
she was fabulous! A passionate and inspirational
human being who promotes that art involves
everyone,  no exclusions.'-Laura, Invisible
(Manchester)

Halima embarked on a

journey of art-based

education, achieving an

undergraduate degree in

1997 and an MA in 2002.

Combining her Asian roots

with a passion for African

pattern, Halima’s work is a

fusion of the two cultures.

You can clearly see the

dynamic, geometrical

patterns in her sculptures.

(One of Halima’s sculptures
in Manchester Art Gallery,
Photo by Millie)



Halima's exhibits have

been held in the UK

and internationally in

both private and

public collections.

Halima's exhibition at

Manchester Art

Gallery had a lasting

impact on all of us at

Invisible (Manchester). 

‘Halima challenges people’s perspectives in different
communities, that’s how I see it’- Laura, Invisible (Manchester) 

(Invisible Cities on Laura’s Tour visiting
Halima’s Pottery at Manchester Art Gallery) 

(Danny and
Lawrence, at
Manchester
Art Gallery)



Lemn Sissay MBE is a English author and

broadcaster. He is a BAFTA nominated

International prize winning writer and was

awarded an MBE for services to literature by The

Queen. Lemn was also the official poet of the 2012

London Olympics and has been a chancellor of the

University of Manchester since 2015. 

lemn Sissay
Chosen by Danny, Invisible (Manchester) Tour Guide

Photo credit: Lemn Sissay/blog.lemnsissay.com

-Poet



Sissay's mother arrived in England from Ethiopia

in 1966. The following year, Lemn was born in a

hospital for pregnant, unmarried women in

Wigan, Greater Manchester. 

Lemn Sissay's brillance can be better
understood if you know his history... 

'Present Influential
Figure to me: Lemn
Sissay, a Mancunian poet
who is painted all over
the walls and pavements
of this city - I’ve met
him and it led me to be
even more inspired by
him.' -Danny, Invisible
(Manchester) 

(the university of manchester)



After living at many institutions, Lemn left the

care system and tried to request his files. They

refused.  So Lemn embarked on a 31-year-long

campaign until he received them in 2015. His

shattering, light-searching memoir, "My Name Is

Why", is the result of his saddeing experience.

Photo credit: Lemn
Sissay/blog.lemnsissay.com

Tender Fingers in a

Clenched Fist

Morning Breaks in

the Elevator

Listener

Hidden Gems

My Name Is Why

Some of Lemn Sissay's

Books:

His mother refused to give him away and
wanted her child to be fostered while she
studied. A social worker introduced Lemn to his
foster parents,  declaring his name “Norman”. At
12, Norman was sent away to a children’s home. 



linda brogan
-Artist & playwright 

The Reno was an

underground funk

and soul club in the

1970s that welcomed

those not allowed in

other clubs. At a

time where signs

saying 'No Blacks, No

Dogs, No Irish' were

common, The Reno

became a welcome

second home for

many. 

Chosen by Nic,
Invisble
(Manchester) Guide-
In-Training

The Reno at the Whitworth Art Gallery

For one year, Linda Brogan and a group of local

residents who went to the Reno nightclub in the

1970s and 80s, occupied the Whitworth Gallery.



"Part of my tour is giving a spotlight to music venues
around Manchester, and obviously many have an unseen
future due to covid. An important part of musical
history was lost in time, The Reno, so I admire and thank
Linda for keeping the music alive and rediscovering this
great music venue." - Nic, Invisible (Manchester)

“There wouldn’t be much music if it
wasn’t for Black History” - Nic,
Invisible (Manchester) 



Since the club was demolished in 1986 due to

safety regulations, Linda Brogan decided to

start the excavation project. The Excavation

was funded with partners Manchester City

Council and Salford University's Archaeology. 

Regulars - led by Linda Brogan -  found the

remains of the demolished building, and even

parts of the dance floor. They were displayed

in the Whitworth gallery together with

photographs and memoirs collected by Linda.  

A LITTLE BIT MORE ABOUT LINDA'S
EXCAVATION PROJECT....

In 2017, Linda Brogan excavated the Reno

nightclub, creating an exhibit to share the

memoirs and stories of those who were

regulars in the 70s. They can be viewd on - 

http://the reno.live



Marcus Rashford is an

English professional

football player who plays

for Manchester United. He

is from Wythenshawe,

Manchester and he

started his professional

career at 17 years old. 

Marcus Rashford 
-Football player

Chosen by Richard,
Invisble
(Manchester)
Guide-In-Training

'Marcus shows how
football can be a force
for unity and good’-
Richard, Invisible
(Manchester)



Marcus Rashford will

be given the City of

Manchester Award for

his campaign to

extend Free School

Meals into school

holidays, ensuring all

young people have

enough to eat.

Recently, Rashford launched an online petition

calling for the government to provide children with

free school meals during all holidays. More than a

million people had signed Rashford's petition.  

Marcus Rashford helping
those in need sends a
strong, positive
message. 
- Richard, Invisible
(Manchester)

Marcus Rashford has been striving to end child

food  poverty and called for the government to

provide a guaranteed “meal a day” to all school

pupils in England in financially struggling families.

He has also volunteered at Food Banks to support

lower income families.



Sister Rosetta Tharpe 
Chosen by Millie, Invisible (Manchester)
Community Engagement and Support Manager

Though originally from

America, Sister Rosetta

Tharpe played a

legendary gig in an

abandoned train

station in Manchester,

which shaped our cities

music scene forever.

She stopped on her

Blues and Gospel train

tour to play to the

Mancunions and

echoing the city's

regular weather

patterns, she started

her performance with

Didn't It Rain. 

Tharpe, known as the Godmother of rock n roll,

inspired many on that rainy day in Chorlton in 1964.  

-Singer

Tharpe's electrifying

guitar playing was hugely

significant to the Black

History of Manchester, as

her powerful

performance was during

a time where the city's

civil rights struggle of the

sixties was watched by

Manchester's black

community. Tharpe being

a figure of hope and

motivation for many

equality movements and

anti-racism battles of the

seventies.



"These three inspiring woman created and wrote the
characters into the pages of my 2020. Evaristo's fantastic
female characters, Carty-William and Levy's 'Queenie', were
all great companions of mine throughout lockdown." -
Millie, Invisibke (Manchester)

"I took part in my
friends' Lia Gomez and
Holly Pollard's Book
Exchange Faces in the
Crowd - a space for
reflecting on race
through sharing
incredible words of
black authors." - Millie,
Invisible (Manchester) 

Bernadine Evaristo

More Inspirational Black figures:

Candice Carty-Williams 

Andrea Levy



"Past Influential
Figure to me:
Muhammad Ali, my
hero, I would of loved
to have met him and I
really admire him as he
did what was right for
him."-Danny, Invisible
(Manchester) 

Ali is a American

professional boxer and

social activist. Apart

from his success in

heavyweight boxing, Ali’s

message of Black pride

and Black resistance to

white domination was

also on the forefront of

the civil rights

movement. 

Williams was a

Manchester City

goalkeeper and now a

‘City in the Community

Ambassador' at the

club. He was awarded

the MBE in 2002 for his

services to young

people and impacts to

locals in Manchester. 

"Sir Trevor McDonald truly
paved the way for many black
journalists and did a lot for
black representation in the
mainstream media" - Lauren,
Invisible (Manchester)

Muhammad Ali

ALex Williams Sir Trevor McDonald



Girl, Woman, Other by Bernadine Evaristo

- Following the lives of a dozen British

women through generations and social

classes, and tell the stories of their

families, friends and lovers through the

years.

Why I'm no longer talking to white people

about race by Reni Eddo-Lodge - Reni

wrote about her frustration about the

current discussions of race and racism in

Britain, and explore issues from

eradicated black history to whitewashed

feminism.

Here is a list of resources that are

recommended by us:

Book recommendations:

How to keep supporting our black
& ethnic minority communities?



Brunch & Bantu Knots Podcast - Mona,

Ness & Rumbi from Manchester explore

different topics surrounding the black

community and culture. Available on

Spotify. 

Two Two's Podcast - Rose & Nanalise

create a space for the Black LGBTQ+

community in the UK, while explore topics  

like body dysmorphia and locs. Available

on Spotify.

T.A.P. Project - a Manchester-based

community initiative that seeks to

promote social inclusion by providing

service & training for the African

communities locally, nationally & globally.

You can support  T.A.P. through donation,

fundraising or volunteering. 

Podcast recommendations: 

Other suggestions:



Big People Music - a creative agency

producing art innovation projects

worldwide. It has curated lots of events

and exhibitions around Manchester

related to black history in the past,

including "Black Then, Black Now" and

"See My Dunya, See My World". Follow

them on social media to stay up to date 

 with their latest news and events! 

The Ahmed Iqbal Ullah Race Relations

Resource Centre & Education Trust - The

centre is located at Manchester Central

Libaray and is free to visit. They archive a

wide range of documents and resources

donated by BAME communities, and hold

regular exhibitions and events in

Manchester. They also offer different

volunteering opportunities for people who

would like to get involved.  



This booklet was put together by Invisible

Cities, a social enterprise that trains people

who have experienced homelessness to

become walking tour guides of their own

city.

 

We believe that we should have honest and

true conversations around the history of our

cities as it helps us to understand the

communities we live in today.

 

If you would like us to create more booklets

like this one, let us know!

@InvisibleMCR              

@InvisibleManchester

@invisiblemanchester


